
RELUCTANCE  
Exodus 3:4-14; 4:13-16 

 
 When natural disasters such as hurricanes occur the need for help in rescuing people 
whose lives are in danger, the need to help with cleanup and restoration of essential services, and 
the need to help with rebuilding what was destroyed is blatantly evident.  With the 24-7 news 
about such things we can’t miss knowing that the need is there.  Many people respond to help in 
such urgent and critical times.  We’ve seen reports of people towing their fishing boats hundreds 
of miles to help rescue people in flooded areas.  People from far away places go to help with 
food needs and cleanup efforts.  As we know, not everyone responds to such specific or focused 
needs.  If the need becomes focused enough that we see that we might be the only person who 
could help, then we will likely become involved in helping.  For example, if a close family 
member has been affected by a disaster, then we quickly overcome any reluctance we might 
have.  
 Even though we seem to be experiencing more frequent events that impact large areas 
and many people who then need a lot of help, there are ongoing needs around us all the time and 
people are needed to be involved in meeting those needs.  It seems that the reluctance to “get 
involved” may be somewhat higher than when we have a sense of urgency or feel personally 
impacted by whatever is causing the need for help.  We could list many reasons for such 
reluctance to respond to needs even when we become aware that the needs are there.  The 
reasons might range from being too busy with other things, not knowing what specific help is 
needed, being concerned that our motives for helping might be misunderstood, lack of 
confidence in our ability, etc.   
 Perhaps we can learn something regarding how we should respond to needs and 
opportunities from the life of Moses.  We pick up the account in the later years of the life of 
Moses which was forty years after he had initially tried to help and failed.   
 
The Approach – 3:4-6 
4 When the LORD saw that he turned aside to look, God called to him from the midst of the bush and said, “Moses, 
Moses!” And he said, “Here I am.” 5 Then He said, “Do not come near here; remove your sandals from your feet, for 
the place on which you are standing is holy ground.” 6 He said also, “I am the God of your father, the God of 
Abraham, the God of Isaac, and the God of Jacob.” Then Moses hid his face, for he was afraid to look at God.  
Exodus 3:4-6 (NASB95) 
 We’re familiar with the early years of Moses’ life.  He was spared from being killed as a 
baby and he grew up in the courts of the Egyptian Pharaoh.  Some have speculated that he might 
have eventually been elevated to the role of Pharaoh.  We know that did not happen.  By the time 
Moses was about forty years old he had learned that he was really not an Egyptian but was an 
Israelite and he became “interested” in the Israelites.  He was a good-hearted person and wanted 
to help the Israelites.  That help took on the form of coming to the aide of an Israelite slave who 
was being unjustly punished by an Egyptian.  We know the story that the confrontation resulted 
in Moses killing the Egyptian and hiding his body.   
 What Moses did eventually became known to Pharaoh and Moses fled Egypt to avoid the 
consequences of what he had done.  Did Moses know that God had chosen him before his birth 
to be the person who would free the Israelites from their slavery condition and lead them to the 
Promised Land?  My guess is that he did not know that fact.  
 He went to an area east of the Red Sea that was known as Midian.  He married and 
became a shepherd whose job was to tend the flock of his father-in-law.   It was common for a 



shepherd to be leading his sheep from place to place to find good pasture and Moses was going 
about this everyday task.  This turned out to be no ordinary day.  As he came upon Mt. Horeb, he 
saw something that he had never seen before:  a bush that burned but did not burn up.  Being a 
curious person, Moses approached the bush to check it out. 
 We are told that the angel of the Lord appeared in the fire that was in the bush.  The word 
“angel” literally means messenger.  I doubt that Moses saw a winged creature that we typically 
think of when we see or hear the word "angel."  The more I read this verse the less I am sure 
whether Moses saw something in the fire or just saw the fire.   
 Moses identified this place as the "mountain of God”; however, it came to be known by 
that name because of what was to happen when Moses revisited this place as he led the Children 
of Israel out of Egypt.  This was the general location where God gave the Israelites the Ten 
Commandments. 
 This event was the first of a series of manifestations of the divine presence that would 
happen in conjunction with the exodus.  These were symbolized by fire and/or smoke.  You 
recall the pillar of cloud by day and the pillar of fire by night that accompanied the Israelite in 
their wilderness experience.  We remember the account of the smoke on the mountain when the 
Ten Commandments were given.   
 What are ways that God uses today to get our attention and to let us know that he is 
aware of our situation and the things that are important to us? [There are many coincidences in 
our lives that happen and these things could be evidence that God is aware of what is happening 
in our lives.  Some times we fail to realize that God is letting us know that He cares.  Sometimes 
it is answered prayer or something of real benefit that happens to us or those we know.] 
 As Moses approached the bush, he heard his name being called.  It could be a rather 
awesome experience to have your name being called out from some supernatural experience.  It 
is both sobering and reassuring to realize that God knows our names.  What do we do when 
someone calls our name?  We usually answer, and this was what Moses did.   
 People try to describe God with a variety of attributes such as "God is love" and “God is 
a consuming fire," which sort of gives the range of how God might be viewed under different 
circumstances.  However, whatever the situation, God is always Holy.  Any place that God 
chooses to inhabit becomes holy also.   The ground near the burning bush was declared to be 
holy.  This word "holy" carries with it the idea of something special and good and perfect.  It 
demands respect and a sense of awe toward that which is holy and causes us to have a sense of 
humility about ourselves.  Taking off one's shoes was an acceptable way of showing humility in 
those days and it still is in the East and Middle East.  In those days, wearing shoes was an honor 
and, in many cases, slaves went barefoot.  Knowing this background helps us to see why 
removing ones shoes is an act of humility.   
 I find it interesting that God expects people to show reverence to Him.  Do we have any 
places that we consider (or should consider) to be “holy ground” today?  What are some of the 
things we do in our lives that give evidence that we consider something to be of special 
significance?  How many of these “special things” are biblically based and how many are just 
traditions? 
 The next thing that Moses heard was the voice of God describing Himself and identifying 
Himself with Moses’ father (and) with Abraham, Isaac, and Jacob.  (When Stephen quoted from 
this passage in Acts 7:32, he used the plural for “fathers” rather than the singular that is used in 
Exodus 3:6 which would imply that “father” was not a reference to Amram, Moses’ father but to 
the “fathers” meaning Abraham, Isaac, and Jacob.)   



 There is significance in the way God identified Himself.  For example, we can learn 
about the character of God if we examine the way He dealt with Abraham, Isaac, and Jacob.  In 
Abraham, we see God as the Initiator of relationships, as the God of Grace.  Abraham was made 
to experience the kind of sacrifice that God would experience in sacrificing His Son for the sins 
of the world.  In Isaac, we see the son of promise, a miracle child to whom everything is given.  
Isaac would inherit all his father had.  Again we see the sovereignty of God in choosing Isaac 
rather than Ishmael.  In Jacob we see God exercising His right to choose regardless of man's 
rules.  Jacob was not the firstborn and yet he was preferred over Esau.  Jacob also found that God 
is the ultimate change agent in a life.  Jacob, the strong-willed person, had to have his natural 
strength broken so that he could become a prince among men rather than the schemer that he 
naturally was.  
 The last thing we see in this passage was that Moses hid his face since he was afraid to 
look at God.  Since God is invisible, then Moses was concerned about seeing a phenomenon that 
was representative of God.  Later in Exodus (chapter 33 before Moses went back upon the 
mountain to get a replacement set of the stone tablets upon which the Ten Commandments were 
written) we find that Moses would be allowed to see the back of God but would not be allowed 
to see His face because no man shall see God’s face and live.  
 
The Assignment – 3:7-10 
7 The LORD said, “I have surely seen the affliction of My people who are in Egypt, and have given heed to their cry 
because of their taskmasters, for I am aware of their sufferings. 8 “So I have come down to deliver them from the 
power of the Egyptians, and to bring them up from that land to a good and spacious land, to a land flowing with milk 
and honey, to the place of the Canaanite and the Hittite and the Amorite and the Perizzite and the Hivite and the 
Jebusite. 9 “Now, behold, the cry of the sons of Israel has come to Me; furthermore, I have seen the oppression with 
which the Egyptians are oppressing them. 10 “Therefore, come now, and I will send you to Pharaoh, so that you may 
bring My people, the sons of Israel, out of Egypt.”  Exodus 3:7-10 (NASB95) 
 Did you ever think that God didn't know nor care what was happening in your life?  The 
Israelites must have felt abandoned; however, God was watching and waiting for the right time.  
Several things had to happen before the promise to make them a great nation could be fulfilled.   
The first thing was that the people of Canaan had become more and more wicked and this 
wickedness was justification to disenfranchise them from the land.  The second factor in the 
timing was that a small group of people could not successfully occupy the land of Canaan and 
manage all the resources that had been developed.  They had to increase in number and that took 
many years for the population to increase that much.  The third consideration was that the 
situation in Egypt needed to become so intolerable so that the people of God would be willing to 
leave Egypt and go to the promised land.  People are reluctant to change and all of that 
generation of Israelites had never seen the promised land.  If things were going well, then why 
would they want to leave?  The final thing was that the person chosen to lead the Israelites out of 
Egypt had to come to the point that he would not rely on himself for wisdom and strength but 
would look only to God for such abilities.  Moses was at such a point in his life. 
 The lesson for us is to realize that many times our prayers can’t be answer because 
certain things must happen before God can or will act on our behalf.   
 
The Authority – 3:11-14 
11 But Moses said to God, “Who am I, that I should go to Pharaoh, and that I should bring the sons of Israel out of 
Egypt?” 12 And He said, “Certainly I will be with you, and this shall be the sign to you that it is I who have sent you: 
when you have brought the people out of Egypt, you shall worship God at this mountain.” 13 Then Moses said to 
God, “Behold, I am going to the sons of Israel, and I will say to them, ‘The God of your fathers has sent me to you.’ 



Now they may say to me, ‘What is His name?’ What shall I say to them?” 14 God said to Moses, “I AM WHO I 
AM”; and He said, “Thus you shall say to the sons of Israel, ‘I AM has sent me to you.’ ”  Exodus 3:11-14 
(NASB95) 
  Moses may have been looking for an excuse to avoid this assignment that God had for 
him.  His question of “who am I?” showed that he realized how insignificant he had become and 
how little influence he would have in confronting a king or pharaoh.  When we think that we can 
do it rather than looking to God, then we are not in position to be useful to Him.  When we 
realize that we can do nothing without God but that through Him we can do all things, then we 
are at the point of service.   
 Why should the Israelites follow this man they had not seen for forty years?  What was 
the basis for his authority?  These are some of the practical questions that Moses had swirling 
through his mind.  Moses question changed from “who am I?” to “Who are You?”  He 
anticipating the question he knew would be coming from the Israelites.  The way he put the 
question to God was, "In Whose name am I acting?"  God's answer to Moses was I AM THAT I 
AM.  Whatever that means we can know that God is the God of the NOW.  He WAS and He 
WILL BE; however, the most important thing for us to realize in our present situation is that He 
IS. 
 In the following verses of this account God told Moses what would happen and that even 
though there would be opposition, God would prevail.  This was followed by questions from 
Moses which were thinly disguised excuses of why he should not do what God called him to do.  
These questions related to the people believing what Moses would tell them God was going to 
do.  We can identify with that concern.  If we share a Scriptural truth with people today, many 
will not accept it as truth.  They will think “Why should I listen to you?”  God’s solution to that 
concern was to empower Moses to do three signs and wonders such as Moses’ rod becoming a 
snake and then changing back to a rod.  Snakes were symbols of power and life to the Egyptians.  
The second sign involved Moses’ hand becoming leprous and then being healed.  This disease 
was known in Egypt and was considered to be incurable.  The third sign would be that water 
from the Nile River would become like blood.  The Nile was believed by the Egyptians to be the 
source of life and productivity.  These three wonders would show the superiority of the God of 
Abraham, Isaac, and Jacob over the deities of Egypt.   
 Moses is now down to really struggling to find an excuse for his reluctance to do what 
God had assigned him to do.  This is the same excuse that many of us try to use today.  “I can’t 
do ‘that job’ since I can’t speak well.”   
 
The Assurance – 4:13-16 
13 But he said, “Please, Lord, now send the message by whomever You will.” 14 Then the anger of the LORD burned 
against Moses, and He said, “Is there not your brother Aaron the Levite? I know that he speaks fluently. And 
moreover, behold, he is coming out to meet you; when he sees you, he will be glad in his heart. 15 “You are to speak 
to him and put the words in his mouth; and I, even I, will be with your mouth and his mouth, and I will teach you 
what you are to do. 16 “Moreover, he shall speak for you to the people; and he will be as a mouth for you and you 
will be as God to him.  Exodus 4:13-16 (NASB95) 
 Even after God had assured Moses that He had created the mouth of man and He would 
speak through Moses, Moses still asked that God send someone else.  We can try the patience of 
God with our continued reluctance to just go and do what He told us to do.  Even though God 
became angry with Moses, He did not allow Moses say “no.”  God answered every objection that 
Moses had and made provision to take away every excuse that Moses might invent.  In this case, 
Aaron was already coming to meet Moses to be his spokesman.   
 What is our excuse?   


